
STATEROOM FEATURES

MS AMADEUS RIVA

SHIP SPECIFICATIONS

Registry: Germany

Type of Vessel: River Cruise

Guest Decks: 4

Number of Staterooms/Suites: 
67/12

Guest Capacity: 158

Number of Crew: 46

Language Spoken by Crew: 
English

Length x Width: 443 feet  
x 37.5 feet

Speed: 25 km/h | 13.5 knots

Suites: Walk-out exterior balcony; minibar; walk-in wardrobe; corner 
sofa; 284 square feet/26.4 square meters.

Staterooms, Strauss and Mozart Decks: Drop-down panoramic  
window; minibar; walk-in wardrobe; 188 square feet/17.5 square meters.

Staterooms, Haydn Deck: Smaller panoramic window (cannot be 
opened); spacious wardrobe; 172 square feet/16 square meters.

Flat-screen television

Sitting area

Individual climate control

En-suite bathroom with shower

Hair dryer

Direct-dial telephone

Safe

Lüftner Cruises
A family-owned Austrian company, Lüftner Cruises takes pride 
in more than 40 years of excellence in luxury river cruising. Their 
modern, meticulously crafted Amadeus fleet features state-of-
the-art, energy-efficient technology and has been honored with 
the prestigious Green Award for industry-leading performance 
in sustainability and environmentally friendly standards. With a 
passion for all the details that guarantee luxurious comfort and 
impeccable service, Lüftner Cruises ensures that your river journey 
will be an unforgettable and rewarding experience.

About MS Amadeus Riva
The stylish 79-cabin MS Amadeus Riva, evocative of a grand 
European hotel, debuted in 2023 as the newest flagship in the 
elegant Amadeus fleet. Step aboard and embark on a cruise 
where your comfort and enjoyment are the highest priority. The 
crew is dedicated to taking care of each traveler with renowned 
Austrian hospitality. In addition to attentive, friendly service, the 
MS Amadeus Riva has a distinctly timeless ambience. From the 
beautifully appointed surroundings to gourmet dining to generous 
and comfortable public spaces, your floating luxury hotel provides a 
stress-free stay while showcasing Europe's most stunning rivers.



MS AMADEUS RIVA

In-Depth Exploration
Enjoy memorable and engaging shore excursions in beautiful locales 
throughout your cruise that are designed to delight and inspire.

Delectable Cuisine
Each morning, begin your day with a wonderful breakfast, which 
typically features pastries, sausages and cold cuts, eggs, fresh fruit 
and yogurt. During lunch in the Panorama-Restaurant, choose 
from a selection of specialties from a menu. Lighter fare is served in 
the Panorama-Bar. Each evening, savor an expertly prepared meal, 
featuring regional specialties as well as international fare. Wine, beer 
and soft drinks are included with lunch and dinner.

Dress Code for Dinner
On river cruises, dinners are typically more informal than on ocean 
cruises, so a dressed-up version of casual looks would be appropriate. 

For women, this includes a dress, or a blouse or sweater and skirt or 
dressy slacks. For men, this attire can include a sport coat, dress shirt, 
button-down shirt, open-collar or collared polo shirt and dress pants 
(no tie required). 

Impeccable Service
The professional and friendly crew goes above and beyond  
to ensure you have a memorable experience.

Currency
All purchases on board will be charged to your shipboard account. 
You may settle your account with euros, U.S. dollars or credit cards— 
American Express, MasterCard and Visa are accepted.

Smoking Policy
The MS Amadeus Riva has a nonsmoking policy. Smoking is 
permitted only on the Sun Deck, Aft, in designated areas. 

SHIP FACILITIES  
& GUEST SERVICES

Panorama-Restaurant

Panorama-Bar and Lounge

Amadeus-Club

Café Vienna with Viennese coffee 
specialties

Outdoor, glass-shielded  
River Terrace

Sun Deck with Sun Deck 
Lounge, lounge chairs, shade 
awnings, giant chess board

Fitness Room

Massage Room

Gift Shop

Laundry Service

Wi-Fi available*

Elevator

Complimentary bicycles available 
for shore excursions

*These services are provided by a 
satellite connection, which may be 
sporadic due to weather conditions or 
boat movement. Internet services are 
free of charge.

Suite A-1 B-1 B-4 C-1 C-4

Suite A-1 B-1 B-4 C-1 C-4

Please be advised that charges associated with the use of ship facilities and services identified here but not listed in the travel program brochure are not included in the cost  
of the travel program and are the responsibility of the participant. 


